When you contact our professional support team, we can assist and help you to find the right spare parts kit and make your overhaul easy and trouble-free.

DESMI recommends the spare parts kit including replacement spare parts for overhaul and service.

Benefits:
- Easy and convenient parts purchase
- Most spare parts kits cover more pumps (same spare parts kit)
- DESMI ensures correct parts every time
- Good overview of your Spare Parts Stock
- Minimised downtime
- Special tool is included
- Day-to-day delivery
- Saving time and money

DESMI maintains a complete inventory of spares and can generally ship within 24 hours.

For more information on Spare Part Kits, please visit www.desmi.com/aftersales
How to identify your DESMI pump

A DESMI pump is always provided with a name plate for identification.

The name plate can be a sticker or a metal name plate.

Please state pump type and pump No. (serial No.) when ordering spare parts or Spare Parts Kits

Pump no. (serial no.) is punched into the flange of the pressure side.